SPECIAL : ALL FACIALS SERVICE $10 OFF

Pedicure of the week:
SPA Organics Pedicure: Mandarin + Mango (Monday to Thursday)

Products used in the SPA Organics Pedicure line are known for its organic
origins and utilization of Argan oil, making it naturally hydrating and abundant
in antioxidants! Infused with mango and mandarin essences and extracts, the
most essential skin repairing vitamins A and C work together to exfoliate,
clarify, and purify skin.
Included with a warm foot soak, intensive callus removal, pressure point
massage, skin exfoliation, an antioxidant enriched clay mask to detoxify your
skin, hot rock massage, hot towels, and deep paraffin treatment.
REGULAR $43...SPECIAL $35 (save $8)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

NEW: CRYSTAL DIAMOND PEDICURE $48..SPECIAL $40 (SAVE $8) Monday to Sunday
*This offer is not valid with manicure & pedicure combinations.
REGULAR $40 SPECIAL $35 Happy Manicure & Pedicure.... Monday to Thursday--Happy Pedicure Free sugar scrub
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

OPI Infinite Shine Gel Effects System

OPI, the leader in nail color innovation, introduces OPI INFINITE SHINE
Gel Effects Lacquer System - a nail lacquer system that produces the rich
color, intense shine, and lasting wear of gels, without the need for LED light
curing or removal by soaking.
This system promises 10+ days of flawless, shiny wear. Thirty beautiful
shades in colors that only OPI can deliver in a classic, sophisticated crème
finish that applies like a lacquer, removes like lacquer, and shines until you
take it off. Infinite Shine was developed to meet customer demand for a nail
lacquer with a gel-like finish.

Come in and try out this innovative system today!

MANICURE: Extra $5....PEDICURE: Extra $5

ANC: NexGEN Dipping Nails ($35)

This one of a kind product will make your nails light, strong, shiny, and naturally beautiful every time!

Product benefits:
-Odorless
-Gentle for your nail bed
-light weight
-Flexible
-Natural Environmentally Friendly
-Durable Glossy Finish
-Healthy for your nails by adding Calcium and Vitamin E
This is a great alternative between gel nails and solar nails. Dipping nails not only fortify
your nails but also infuses your nail bed with calcium and vitamin to help strengthen them.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

**2-PIECE LASHES!**

Always wanted to try lash extensions but wanted a more wallet friendly alternative?
Well let us introduce you to our Bundle lashes! We individual adhere small sections
of grouped lashes onto your eyes to make your lashes look thicker and longer
without the wear and tear of mascara. It's not only convenient but also safe for
contact wearers. Contact us for more information!

2-Piece Eyelash Extensions Full Set $70
2-Piece Eyelash Extensions Fill $50
Bundle Eyelash Extension Full Set $50
Bundle Eyelash Extension Fill $40
Individual Eyelash Extension Full Set
REGULAR $150...SPECIAL $100 (save $50)
3360 W. FM 544 Suite 940
Wylie, TX 75098
(972) 442 - 9222
www.waikikinailspa.com
Our price list is on our website.

